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In the fall of 1932, Chicago's largest chain grocery - the National Tea
Company - was completing a massive remodeling campaign in 250 of its
Chicago-areastores.The new "superfood stores"carried produce, delicatessen
meats,fresh fish,and refrigeratedmeat,all in addition to the typical stock of dry
groceries.The presentationof foodswas at leastas impressiveas the rangeof
foods. Customers in these stores found "sparkling"chrome casing on new
refrigeratedcasesand illuminated shelvingin the produce department. "Truly,"
National Tea's director proclaimed, this was "a housewife's paradise"

[Rassmussen,
1932,p. 644]. In the midstof rampantunemploymentand relentless deflation, at a time when city officials worried that public riots would
undermineany semblanceof order,the NationalTeaCompanyinvestedin highend, large stores.

That seeminglycounter-intuitivemove cannot be explained simply by
economies of scale or internal efficiencies. If price had been their biggest
draw,chain storeswould have been far better off restrictingthemselvesto lowmargin items and low-cost stores. Indeed, other groceries followed precisely
that formula - selling huge volumes of goods at very low prices in massive,
barebonesstores. Differencesamong these early versionsof supermarketscan

be explainedby lookingat the manypossiblemeaningsof femininity,and the
importanceof genderitself,in the operationof grocerystores.I arguethat gender, economics and politics came together in the strategiesembodied by
supermarkets.As massretailing made the shift from the small storesto large
supermarkets,
massretailersalsorefiguredhow women oughtto act insideof
their stores.Operatorsof supermarkets,both chain and independent,survived
the politicalandeconomicinstabilityof the 1930sand 1940sby convergingon
the notion that food shoppingcould be pleasant,even relaxing,for upper middie-classwomen shoppers.

This shift in supermarketstrategy,I argue,has profoundimplicationsfor
the waysin which historiansconceptualizemassconsumptionin the United
States. Lizabeth Cohen,who has provided some of the most provocativeand
ßI would like to thankColleenDunlaW, DorotheaBrowder,and DavidChangfor helpfulcommentsand much-appreciated
encouragement.Any errorsor omissionsare of coursemy own.
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insightful work on this phenomenon,describesa "consumerrepublic" emerging in the postwar years, with its roots in the 1930s [Cohen, 1998]. American
society,Cohen recognizes,representeda particularkind of consumerrepublic:
one in which consumerswere at their least threatening. Here, consumption
was an expression and extension of citizenship, but carried little promise of
political leverage. Organizedconsumerssimply did not exert power. I would
argue that American consumersocietywas distinctive in two other ways as
well. These particularities help explain the lack of power exerted by consumers, and suggestits profound consequences. The first particularity concerns the kind of stores (very large firms, often highly-centralized) which
proved workable in the political environmentof the 1930s and 1940s. The sec-

ond particularityis the factthat mostretailersand policymakersthoughtof the
most important mass consumers,the people they needed to persuade, as
women. I'll talk about both of these characteristics though with more attention to the latter than to the former.

I'll start by laying out some of the problems confronting grocers in the
1930s,and then suggestthe very different tackstaken by proprietors of early
independent supermarketsand chain grocers,who, I argue, premised operations around differing expectationsof women's behavior. Finally,I'll describe
a convergence during Worm War II and the immediate postwar years around
upscalefeminized shopping.Throughout,I want to view supermarketsasmultifaceted institutions,places in which gender norms, power relations, and economic self-interest were all at play. I'll also focus on Chicago, grounding the
effects of a national phenomenon on local communities.
To foreground this story,we need to understand what was going on outside of storesthemselvesin the early 1930s,at the moment when supermarkets
made their first appearance. Of course grocersfaced falling salesand the ravagesof deflation, but politics, as well as economics,gave grocerspause in this
period. This was a moment of particular unsettlednessin food retailing not
only becausesalesfell, but becauseit was suddenlyunclear that overt price
appeals,the hallmark of the new age of massretailing,would survivenew government policiesand would continueto fully satisfywomen customers-- long
assumedto be grocers'most important clientele.
The political problems chainsfaced took two forms. On the one hand, the
anti-chainmovement was gainingmomentum. In May of 1931, the Supreme
Court upheld Indiana'spunitive tax on chain stores;the decisionwas followed
by a new willingnessamong state legislatorsto listen to long-standingcom-

plaintsof independentgrocersand their wholesalers.Lawmakersintroduced
a slew of new taxation and licensing bills, many of which would have levied
enormous taxes on chain stores -- the more stores firms owned, the more

they paid per store ["The IndianaChainStoreTax Decision;'1931, p.37]. (One
of the most punitive of these anti-chainmeasureswas introduced in Illinois,
which seemsto have been especiallycontestedterritory for anti-chain forces
[Lyons,1931, p. 46].) By the mid-1930s,chains'problemswere worseningas
nationalanti-chainactivityreachednew heights.The FTC investigationinto
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chain stores,the Robinson-PatmanBill, an anti-trust prosecution of A&P, and
Representative Wright Patman's push for the infamous "Chain Store Death
Sentence Bill" all accompanied growing state-level interest in anti-chain laws
[Federal Trade Commission, 1935;Adelman, 1959;Tedlow, 1990, pp. 214-220;

Bean,1996]. For operatorsof chaingrocerystoresin Chicagoand elsewherein
the 1930s,economicdifficultieswere only the beginningof their problems.
In addition to the anti-chainlaws,a newly organizedand vocal consumer
movement suggestthat gender politics -- the relationship between the mostly male employees and operatorsof storesand the mostly female clientele -was alsochanging. Women's groupswere increasinglyvocal supporters of the
growing "consumer movement" and demanded such changes as graded canned
goods and standardized sizes of products with clearly marked labels. The
growth of storesthat gave voice to consumers'dissatisfactionwas even more
troubling. Chain storeshad seemedall but unstoppablein the 1920s,but consumer cooperatives, sustained by the purchases and volunteered labor of
women members,grew in the 1930s, even aschain storeswere closingunprof-

itable stores[Gubin,1937, pp. 816-838;Parker,1938, pp. 223-239;"Business
Highlights,"1931,p. 67;"A&PTonnage
DropsOnly 4% asDollar SalesFall 14.3%,
AnnualReport Shows,"1933,p. 48]. Massretailingseemedfar lessstablein the
1930s than most grocers had expected.
Although chain storeswere shaken by the growth rate of consumer cooperative societies,the overall salesof these co-op societiesremained relative-

ly small [Parker,1938;Gubin, 1937, pp. 816-838]. Supermarkets,begun as independent operations and not part of establishedchain stores,were a different
story. I want to describe these first supermarketsin some detail as a way of
explaining the challengesthey posedto gender norms,gender relations,and to
the better-entrenched

chain stores.

The 1930s saw the establishmentand the rapid growth of the first "super
markets" [Zimmerman, 1955; Phillips, 1938, pp. 188-200].These were massive
stores,often housed in abandonedwarehousesor factories. They did not easily fit into any existing typology of grocery stores.While nominally independent, the stores often sold huge volumes of mass-producedgoods and opened
branch stores,thus clearly engagingin mass retailing and resembling chains.
On the other hand, single storeswere often large enough that proprietors felt

little need to open more than a few branches-- owners stubbornlyinsisted
that their supermarketswere far closer to "independents"than to chains ["The

Voluntaryand the Super,"1937, pp. 12-13;Ramis,1940, p. 41;"Independentor
Chain,"1940, p. 44]. Moreover,while their primary focus was grocery sales,
these early supermarketsoften sold a wide range of goods and services -everything from candy to shoe repair to beauty salons. Finally,supermarkets
were generallymore interestedin open land and parking lots than in neighborhood businessdistricts,the traditional site of grocery stores. Indeed, supermarketswere generallyon the fringesof residentialdistricts,where large buildings and parking lots were easierto locate.
The most famous and one of the earliest self-proclaimedsuper markets
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exemplified the new possibilitiesfor massretailing when it opened in late 1932
in an old auto factory in Elizabeth,New Jersey.The Big Bear market boasted a
soda fountain and hardware and paints departments,all in addition to a very
large grocery section [Tedlow,1990,p. 233]. "King Kullen"stores,the brainchild
of ex-Kroger store managerMichel Cullen, were slightly smallerthan Big Bear

stores,but no lesssuccessful.
By 1935 there were fifteen King Kullen storesup
and down Long Island [Tedlow,1990, p. 233; Zimmerman, 1955, p. 39]. These
early supermarketsmade a name for themselvesby sellingat very low prices -occasionallysellingbelow their own coston so-called"loss-leaders."
Indeed,ads
referred to storesas "Price Crusher"or "PriceWrecker" [Zimmerman, 1955, p.
40]. The cavernous,ungainly storeswere also remarkably successful.In its first

threedays,the firstBigBearstoresoldover $31,000 worth of goods,aboutwhat
an A&P store sold in six months, according to historian RichardTedlow's calcu-

lations[Tedlow,1990,p. 233]. By 1936,there were 1,200 self-proclaimed
supermarketsacrossthe country [Zimmerman,1955,p. 54].
Supermarketsopened later in Chicagothan on the eastcoast,but by 1937
establishedchainsand smallindependentsin Chicagowere facing competition
from at least twenty-five supermarkets,one of which claimed annual salesof
over $3 million [Zimmerman, 1937, pp. 7, 20; "The Voluntary and the Super,"
1937, p. 13].That sameyear,a Chicagochain-storeexecutive repeated Michael
Cullen's success,leaving Kroger's to start his own supermarket. So successful
had supermarketsbecome that Michael Roney promised Chicagoansa chain of
nine "High Low" supermarkets. Within two years Roney had surpassedeven
that optimistic goal, as he celebrated the opening of his fourteenth store
["News Highlights,"1938, p. 68;"Movementsin the SuperMarketWorld,"1939,
p. 29] . Unlike coops, the threat that upstart supermarketsposed to chainswas
actual,and not just potential.
Establishedchain storeswere at first entirely unwilling to create their own
supermarkets.Many felt that suchstoreswere inherently unstable."The superstore in its present form may prove to be a 'depressionbaby,'noted one chain
store analyst [Landau,1937, p. 24]. That instability was, chains felt, almost
unavoidable,given supermarkets'dependenceon very low prices. Fierce price
competition was both economicallysuicidaland politically unwise in an era of
organized anti-chainmovementsand government attempts to keep prices up
[Landau,1937, p. 24; Holden, 1933,pp. 18-19,30-32;Zimmerman,1939, p.4].
More often, however, chain store owners and analystswere troubled by
what they felt was the flouting of any sort of socialorder, especiallyof gender
norms, in such stores. One retailer referred to supermarketsas "wild animal
stores"-- a reference to the names -- Big Bear, BigTiger,Big Bull -- and to the
animal-likebehavior which suchstores'promotions seemedto bring out in customers [Landau,1937,p. 24; Zimmerman,1939,p. 4]. "The man and wife don't
know each other asthey passthrough the turnstile,each with the 'limit' bagged
for the exit. Taking these to the car,they return and again stock up on belowcost goods"[Holden, 1933, p. 31]. The sheer lack of regard for convention in
these storeswas both perplexing and disturbing. Referring to a new genera-
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tion of "can-openercooks"who would rather purchase canned food than do
their own cooking with fresh ingredients,a chain-storeresearcher speaking at
an annual convention of food chains noted other surprising aspects of

women's behavior. "Apparentlythere are very few people who are ashamedto
go into one of these'wild animal'markets and lug a basket around,"he wrote.
"There is the desire or willingnesson the part of many customersto do some
shoppingin the evening. I do not understandthis desirefully,but it seemsto
exist" [Schmalz,1937, p. 38].
This characterization of supermarkets as free-for-alls was not entirely
wrong. Independent supermarketsfeatured what can only be called remarkable festivities in promotional campaigns. When the Family Market Basket
opened a supermarketon Chicago'snorth side it gave away pictures"suitable
for framing" and shoppingbagsto the 20,000 people who visited on opening

day ["FamilyMarket BasketReopensin Chicago,1937, p. 5].The line outside
another Chicago store went around the block at its opening day,even though
it was open only for walk-throughs and was not selling any goods that day
["RemodeledSuperOpensin Suburbof Chicago,"1939].The26th StreetFood
Mart in working-classGarfield Park celebrated its fifth anniversary in 1939 by
giving away souvenirs to children, hosting huge demonstrationsof sausagemaking and cooking, and offering free soup greens ["Celebration in Chicago
Mart," 1939, p. 27].

The importance of advertisingand sheer spectaclewas exemplified by
Dawson's,the ciW'slargestsupermarketfor much of this period and the brainchild of one of the foundersof New Jersey'sBig Bear chain. The store featured
towering displaysof merchandisein its 72,000 square-footselling area. The
spectaclebegan even before customersentered the store. Dawson'sbragged
of a five-acre parking lot, and of twelve-page advertisingcirculars distributed
within a ten-mile radius of the store. The firm claimed to spend $120,000
annually on advertising -- far more money than a typical grocery store took
in, in a year.2
However unrefined such advertising seemed, supermarket operators
embraced its massappeal. "The secret of Super Market merchandising,"wrote
one observerof Dawson's,"is just such ballyhoo -- just such 'mass'impres-

sions,even to the displayof merchandise"["Dawson's
TradingPostin Chicago
Does a Volume of $3,000,000Annually;1936, p. 18;"Dawson'sTradingPost,A
Pioneer'sVision Fulfilled,"1936, pp. 6-7, 16]. Thesetacticsechoedthose used
by supermarketsall over the country. Carl's supermarket in Miami, for
instance,once hosted6,000 people for a public wedding [Carl'sMarket Invites
Miami to a SuperWedding,"1939, p. 53].
Neither the marketing campaignsnor the aestheticsof these early supermarkets bore much resemblanceto the strategiesmany older chains had adopt-

ed. By looking at chains'attemptsto solve the problemsof falling salesand
• In 1935,76%of all grocerystoresmadelessthan $10,000a year.Retail Distribution Volume
1, United StatesSummary, U.S.Censusof Business:1935,(WashingtonDC, 1937), p. 1-33.
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anti-chain fervor, we can get a better sense of the unsettled nature of 1930s
retailing, the importance of gender norms and gender relations to store strategy, and see the roots of postwar massconsumption.

When chainswere faced with falling prices and profits in early 1930 and
1931, they at first simply closed unprofitable units. Fairly quickly,however,
they alsotried to move away from older price-orientedappeals,both because
of the constant danger that chains would hurt themselves with constant below-

cost price wars, and becausepublic and political support for chains'sometimes
cut-throatprice-competitionwas wearing thin. Instead,chainsemphasizedthe
specialattention they paid to women and to women's propriety in their stores.
This, of course, was in line with their own sense that women were their most

important customers. Kroger storesbegan hiring professional"homemakers"
who demonstratedmeals and productsin storesand at women's club meetings
[Laycock,1983, p. 38]. NationalTea began distributing recipes to femme shop-

pers [Hatfield,1936, p. 35]. A&P beganpublishingWoman'sDay, a magazine
distributedfree in its stores["NewsHighlights,"1937,p. 56] .
Jewel Food Stores,a newcomer among Chicago's food chains, undertook
one of the most dramatic appealsto women customersof the 1930s. The chain

lost money steadilythroughoutthe early 1930s. In 1934, the firm was desperate. Already focused on high-incomeareas,Jewel began conducting house-tohouse interviews with women they identified as "housewives"who lived near

the stores[Hatfield,1936, pp. 8-9]. By the end of the surveyingprocess,Jewel
claimed to have talked with over 18,000 housewives and to have taken their

suggestionson everything from store color to store cleanlinessto the themes
of store advertisements.Indeed,Jewel celebratedits surveyin subsequentads,
assuringwould-be customers that "18,389 women planned this store"[Kasch,
1934, pp. 13-15;Bostwick, 1949, p. 23].
Chains,like independents,also expanded the size of their stores -- opening so-called combination stores that sold both meat and dry groceries. The
goal was not alwaysgreater economiesof scale,however. Large storeshad the
added advantage of acting as end-runs around anti-chain laws. When states

passedanti-chain laws, they taxed chains based on the number of units they
owned, not on salesper store. Opening fewer stores,then, at least lessenedthe
threat posed by these new taxes.
Even here, however,where there were clear political incentives to open
large stores,establishedchainsjustified doing so by emphasizingthe waysthat
such storeswould meet women's, at least respectablemiddle and upper-class
women's,requirements.The NationalTeastorein an upper-classneighborhood
of the city was "a fine example of modern efficiency and productivenessin
store equipment,"according to the editors of Chain StoreAge. Why?At least
in part because its layout, cleanliness,wide open aisles,even the lowered
height of its meat trays,would make women more comfortable in the store
["NationalTea SetsModern Standardin RemodeledUnit,"1933, pp. 20, 4849].

By 1932,both the trend towardslargerstores,and the justificationin gendered
language,were widespread.Even landlordswere often willing to pick up the
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cost of remodeling a store for their chain store tenants, presumably because
such changeswould make the store a stable,permanent lessee. In an article
celebratingthe fact that one third of reporting chainshad not had to pay any
remodeling costs themselves,one executive of a grocery chain noted that
"It]he trend is definitely away from the little hole-in-the-wallstore." He went
on to note that chainswere constructing"storesat which it is possibleto serve
the customerfor her complete table needs"["ChainsSpend $37,000,000 on
StoreConstruction,"1934, p. 63].
The first supermarkets moved along entirely different tracks.
Supermarketsdid not tradeup;they did not focuson middle-class
women;they
did not subsumeprice appeals and they did not encouragepropriety. While
supermarketscertainlyengagedin massretailing and tried to adapt to changing times, the very gender norms and gender relations on which chains had
based their reconstruction were threatened by each dramatic successof the
barebones-- so-called"barny"-- supermarket.
In some ways, the chain stores were right to look askance at these first
supermarketsand at the chaoticshoppingwithin thesestores.Many did prove
unwieldy. Price appeals,sellingbelow cost,and sheer in-fighting amongstthe
many parties involved in financing and running a large store did in more than
a few of these shops. Dawson's,for instance,disappearedwithin a few yearsof
its opening in a flurry of lawsuits and counter-lawsuits ["Dawson Hies Suit;'
1937, p. 21; "Dawson IssuesStatement,"1937, p. 21]. The leadership of the
Super Market Institute,the first trade associationfor such stores,lobbied for
months to get members' support for a resolution which condemned lossleaders [Zimmerman,1939, p. 4]. Moreover supermarketsbeganfacing their own
political nightmare, as municipalities and some state legislaturesentertained
bills to specificallyhamper these very large stores [Zimmerman, 1955, pp. 4345,118-120].

By the late 1930s, both independent supermarketsand the more established chains'supermarketswere graduallyconverging around a more stable,
less price-oriented kind of store -- and a new kind of mass retailing. One
Chicago grocer explained that he was re-opening his supermarket,previously
"a promotionalscheme;'as a "profitablefood business"
["FamilyMarket Basket
Reopens in Chicago, 1937, p. 5]. At the same time, supermarket operators were
also converging around a new way of thinking about women shoppers. The
annual convention of supermarketsfeatured speakers urging the stores to
avoid the "circus-like"atmosphereof the past and to use"the feminine touch"
in store decoratingand storeservices[Gibson,1937, pp. 3840]. So noticeable
were the up-market features of new supermarkets that a 1938 report by the
Harvard BusinessSchool felt compelled to comment on this change. Stores
which had previouslyfeatured cheaper basketsnow featured more expensive

wheeled shoppingcarts. Deliverywas more widely availableand somestores
even provided customerswith help carrying groceries to their car [Phillips,
1938, pp. 199-200]. A gendered order, and not a price-shavingfree-for-all,characterized

these second-wave

stores.
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When chain stores opened their own supermarkets,they relied on their
own upmarket strategiesand refiguredwomen's super market shoppingas a
sign -- not of crazed bargain-huntingor of a desire for cheap thrills -- but of
families'middle-classstatus. In the process,they narrowed the reach of the
"mass"in mass consumption. As with the earlier shift to "combination"stores,

these larger storeswere especiallyattractive in light of the per-store taxes
threatenedby anti-chainforces[Phillips,1938,p. 196]. But againthese stores
were justified and explained in terms of their ability to attract middle-classand
upper-classwomen customers. In 1937 National Tea opened one of its first
Chicago supermarketsto great fanfare. Observersnoted that the new super~
market would surelybring in"the better classof trade"["NationalTeaCompany
Opens Chicago Food Super; 1937, p. 10]. Similarly,Kroger opened its own
"doublefood mart"in the very well-to-doSouthShoreneighborhood,"asection
where all other chainshave modern stores"["Movementsin the SuperMarket
World,"1939, p. 63]. A&P built its first supermarketin the city in the same
neighborhood ["A&P PlansIts First ChicagoSuper Market,"1937, p. 23].
Both supermarketsand upscalefemininity becameincreasinglyimportant
to chain and independentgrocersin the 1940s as federalpolicy,alongsidethe
low prices of large storesshapedthe future of massretailing. Put simply,large
storesthat could maintain order were best able to meet the new requirements
of federa14evelregulations.Here, in the wartime fortunesof chainsand supermarkets,we can seethe waysin which the politicsof genderrelationsin large
grocery storeswere linked to the more formal policiesof the state.
Large stores,especiallychains,were generallyeasierfor the federal government to regulatethan were smallerand lesscentralizedindependentstores.
Alwaysambivalentabout empoweringindividualwomen to police stores'compliance, federal officials were happy to work through centralized institutions
which could control store employees,and store prices, all from the top down
[Putnam, 1947]. In the words of one Chicago-areaprice control official, chain
storescould "more easilybe kept in line" than could smaller,neighborhood
stores [Goetz, 1945, pp. 2-3]. This inspector'sconfidencewas built on the supposition that chains'centralizedcontrol of their storeswould guaranteecompliance. For example, district administrators at the Office of Price
Administration allowed Chicago chainsto channel all complaints againstindividual stores through firms' central offices, rather than through the management of the accusedstores,in order,they explained,to facilitate chains'full

cooperationwith governmentpolicy [Christensen,
1943].
Moreover, large stores were especiallyuseful for the on-going struggle
againstinflation. Federalofficialstook it almostasa given that chainsand independent supermarketswould chargeprices that were not only lower than
other storesbut below the ceilingpricesallowedto them by law ["Springfield
District Office to All War and RationingBoards,"1943].When the federal governmentbegangroupingstoresinto differentclasses,
and settingprice ceilings
for each class,chain storesand storeswith over $250,000 in annual saleswere

assumedto need a smallerprofit margin,and so had lower ceilingsthan inde-
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pendents[Mansfieldet al, 1947,p. 63].The lower pricesof supermarkets,
and
consumers'compliance with the decorum and orderly shopping of large
stores,were now matters of public policy.
As the war wound down, the federal governments'wartime emphasison
the orderly shoppingof largechainsmelted into a generalculturalacceptance
of the idea that food stores ought to convey status,as well as low prices.
Upscale supermarketswere welcomed into postwar suburbanhousing developments in and around Chicagoand quickly began emphasizingthe quality
and convenienceof goodsthey sold,continuing to move away from an emphasison price [Sanning,
1946,p. 71;"Ready-cut
poultrypushedin advertisement,"
1946,p. 169]. Jewel,invitedto open the first supermarketin the plannedcommunity of Park Forest,encapsulatedthe new ethos of supermarkets."Better
Living for More People"proclaimed their postwar advertising [The Crusader,
1952,pp. 47, 62;"Varietyof FoodsListed,"1945,p. 118].
Owners of chain and independent supermarketscame to hope for customers who would be satisfiedwith a store's amenities and prices, and who
would not make personaldemandson store personnel. New stores,while not
warehouse-sized,were quite large and featured self-serverefrigerated cases,
produce departments,as well as miles and miles of canned goodsand dry groceries on open shelving. The older chaotic supermarketswere quickly
replaced by the ordered,and overtly-feminized,space of the postwar supermarket.

In 1955, the editorsof Life magazinepublisheda now-famouscover which
depicted a well-dressedwoman pushing an overflowing shopping cart. In
doing so, the editors were capturing a moment which would have looked
implausible,even in the very recent past. Not only had storesgrown in size,
but the very notion that a woman would be happy and calm shoppingin a grocery store was a relativelynew one. The term "massluxury" used as a caption
by these editors simply did not describethe very unluxurious surroundingsof
many food stores. As the editors knew well, it was the feminized luxury, as
much as the scale, of the new stores that was remarkable. How and where

women shopped had changed dramaticallyover the previous twenty years,a
result of the on-going economiesof scale and low prices of large stores,but
also of government policy and grocers'desire to build a new gendered order.
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